Rumney Primary School Home Learning - Monday 1st June (Week 8)
This week we will be reading The Invisible String and completing tasks based on this lovely book.
Literacy

Maths

ICT

General

● Listen to this story https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJNwqtr8Oww (my new favourite book!!!!)
● Discuss the story with your child. When might you need the invisible string? Who is on the end of their invisible string?
Whose string do they think they might be on?
● Look at old photos and talk about who is special in them and when they were taken (you could look at
their friends on Twitter) You might use your ‘Funky Fingers’ and peg them onto string.
● Write simple sentences using key words ‘On my string is my…….’ or you could draw a picture of who is
on your string
Continue to
● Read and talk about different story books. Can you spot any of your keywords in your book?
● Choose a keyword and talk about different sentences it could be used in. Think about each word in the sentence.
Perhaps you could try and write out these simple sentences.
● Cut pieces of string to different lengths. Find an object that is the same length/ height as the string.
Try to estimate if the object will be the same, longer or shorter than the string.
● Using the pieces of string measure how long they are using measures like blocks, Lego etc.
● Using the symbols + - = create number sentences with the string. eg if you have a piece of string 6 blocks long and add it
to a piece of string 10 blocks long how much string do you have altogether?
Continue to
● Form numbers correctly - using number formation rhymes
● Say ‘two more’ and ‘two less’ than given numbers up to 20 (and then beyond)
● Missing numbers https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/apples/
Continue to
● Sing along to the Jolly Jingles (phase 2 and 3) https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2wpdvv
● Use you Carol Vordeman account that you set up before half term https://www.themathsfactor.com
● Make a picture (it might be of a person on your invisible string) out of string/ cooked spaghetti
● Create a work of art. Ask an adult to help you push drawing pins/ small tacs into a thick piece of card or thin
piece wood. Now you can use your ‘Funky fingers’ to wrap string/ wool/ thread around the drawing pins to
create a picture. (you might have a threading board at home already to use). Who could the pins in your
picture be?
● Make a balloon shoot along a piece of string like love shoots along the string in the story.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMX7zgaLC0w
● Look out on Twitter for our launch of Sports Day activities!!

